SP11 Schedule for “MAY 2009 START” STUDENTS

COURSE   SECTION__________

1. OPT-2375L Refractometry Lab I (2cr)
   --(Tampa)   09940 (Mon/ Wed 11:45am to 1:25pm-Tech 206)
   --(eLearning) 09939
   --(eLearning) 09941

2. OPT 2463L Ophthalmic Skills Lab (2cr)
   --(Tampa)   09942 (Days and Times TBA)
   --(eLearning) 09943

3. OPT-2501L Contact Lens Lab II (2cr)
   --(Tampa)   09953 (Mon/ Wed 8:00am to 9:40am Tech 206)
   --( eLearning) 09951
   --( eLearning) 09952
   --( eLearning) 09954 (use this section ONLY if all other sections are full/ closed)

4. OPT-2803L Vision Care Clinical IV (2cr)
   --(Tampa)   09959(Days and Times TBA)
   --(eLearning) 09960
   --(eLearning) 09961

5. OPT-2910 Directed Research (3cr)
   --(Tampa)   09962 (Mon/ Wed 10:00am to 11:15am Tech 208)
   --(eLearning) 09963

NOTE: For Students NOT taking all above courses

Any Student not registering for all 5 OPT courses must contact the Program Manager for approval of their schedule. Some OPT courses are not offered every semester and skipping any courses in any semester will restrict registration in future semesters.

The HCC Opticianry Program has many options for its Students and we will work to determine a manageable schedule for any Student.

It is the Student’s responsibility to complete all Course and Program requirements and to verify that all requirements have been met prior to graduating from the program.